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Poster and oral presentations:

**eEducational Games in Formal Education**
Vangelica Shapardanovska, Ana Meskovska, Sandra Nikoloska, Adrijana Milevska

**Interactive TV-shopping**
Ivan Brzovski, Aleksandra Aleksovska, Zoran Arsovski, Kristina Nikolic, Emilia
Stamenkova, Anastasija Stankovska

**Real-time Mobile Notification**
Aleksandar Mihailovski, Ivan Jovanovski, Magdalena Joveska, Neda Kalesovska,
Slavica Dujovska

**Addlayer: Harnessing the Unlimited Power of the Internet into Your TV**
Thijs Baars, Emil Pilecki, Laurens Sebisanovic

**Libra: Application of Near-field-communication in a Library Setting**
Lucas van den Bemd, Guido Terlouw, Dave Verhoef

**What2Use: Find and Compare Online Collaboration Tools that Meet Your Web 2.0-need**
Tommy van de Zande, Bart Kraai, Elmar van der Heijden
Poster presentations:

Stilissimo: Fashion Oriented Portal
Elena Janevska, Nina Lekovska, Vangelica Sapardanovska, Ana Meskovska

Business Intelligence System for the Company Trade
Jasmina Silevska, Jasmina Kochovska, Dusko Janevski, Jasminka Simonovska, Elena Peshevska

Going Mobile (In an Higher Education Setting)
Geraldine Murphy et all

Supporting Service Simulation When Coaching Companies in European Tenders
Justian Knobbout

ODESYS: Decisions Support Systems with Social Networking
Taj Pelc, Frenk Ten Sedmak Nahtigal

Auctioning Through TC.mk
Vaska Cobanova, Sofija Sokolovska, Slobodan Stevkovski, Aleksander Zarkov, Strahile Dimitrovski

ePrototype Bazaar Outline

Professor Rene W. Wagenaar ePrototype Bazaar is a regular session part of the Bled eConference, dedicated to presenting the work of PhD-students, Master students and distinctive students in area of innovative eBusiness ideas and software prototypes.

Accepted proposals are presented in poster format during the conference, as well as by oral presentation. The students have also the opportunity to discuss their ideas with conference participants who also jury and score the proposals. The best presentation will be rewarded with the Rene Wagenaar Award for MSc and PhD students.

The Bled eConference Committee is expressing appreciation of Rene's contribution in the past years. Among others, he has brought a group of three students to Bled in 1992 for the first time. After the conference, they have taken one of the University of Maribor students to the Erasmus University in Rotterdam (Rene's university at that time) for two weeks. That has meant a major change in a way we were involving students into the Bled eConference program since then. One of the results was a formalization of the prototypes presentations, named "Students Bazaar" in recent years. From 2007 on, the ePrototype Bazaar of the annual Bled eConference is named in Rene’s honor.